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Discovery Suites Rides to Light up the Holiday Season

The Gift of Wonder
Tradition with a twist—Discovery Suites Manila holds its annual Christmas Tree Lighting event on
22 November 2017 to usher in the holiday season. This year however, in lieu of its CSR initiative,
Discovery Suites together with Ride Revolution makes use of the trending workout bikes to light up
its Christmas tree, symbolizing the recent “Ride to Make Waves for Water” activity.
The lighting of the tree marks the start of the holiday season. The hotel also launches its Dainty
Holiday Delights— pastries, sauces, and beverages that guests may purchase to take home or give as
gifts. Guests may purchase these goodies from the Little Sweet Discoveries pop-up shop at the hotel
lobby For those planning small holiday gatherings, 22 Prime’s Christmas Takeout Platters good for
10 persons will be available starting 1 until 31 December. Orders are accepted through the hotline
number 719-8888.
Ride to Make Waves for Water
In lieu of The Discovery Leisure Group’s corporate social responsibility, Discovery Suites partners
with Ride Revolution in a Charity Ride to support Waves for Water, a non-profit organization that
works on the frontline providing aid and clean water solutions to communities in need by the
distribution of portable water filters, digging and renovating of wells, and the construction of
rainwater harvesting and storing systems in places where groundwater is not accessible.
The employees of Discovery Suites worked hand-in-hand in collecting seats and pledges for five ride
sessions starting 6 November to 10 November. Seats for the charity rides were filled by each
department, while cash pledges were accepted from, colleagues, friends and families who wish to
help. The week-long charity ride raised Php 170,000.00, which will be donated to the Waves for
Water organization. This fund raising is all part of Discovery Suites’ commitment to raise a total of
Php 200,000.00 in 2017.
Special Christmas card ornaments are for sale at the front desk, which guests can purchase as raffle
entries for an overnight stay at Discovery Country Suites Tagaytay. These ornaments are displayed
on the gigantic gift box at the hotel lobby, from which all proceeds will be added to the raised fund,
in lieu of reaching Discovery Suites’ target amount for donation.
A Treasurable Stay
Looking for place for the holidays? Discovery Suites offers Treasurable Stays this holiday season, with
special Christmas rates starting at PHP 4,500nett for a Junior Serendipity Suite, and PHP 5,500nett
for a One-Bedroom Serendipity Suite. Rates are inclusive of:






Breakfast buffet for two
High-Speed Internet Access for unlimited devices
Access to Swimming Pool, Balance Lifestyle Fitness Club, and Kiddie Romp Room
Special Christmas Turndown

Christmas Gift Vouchers are the perfect idea for a thoughtful present. Gift vouchers of up to 55% OFF
on suites can be purchased until at Discovery Suites, or via e-mail at
reservations@ds.discovery.com.ph. Rates start at PHP 3,825++.
Flavors of the Holidays
Discovery Suites’ outlets are set to show off this holiday season, with sumptuous offerings for
everyone to enjoy.
22 Prime now accepts orders of Whole Turkey takeout for only PHP 8,000nett, inclusive of one Whole
Roasted Turkey and delectable side dishes. Orders and inquiries can be made by calling 22 Prime’s
hotline number 719-6822.
A special 4-course Christmas Set Menu is also served at 22 Prime starting 16 to 31 December,
featuring Turkey Galantine with Roasted Purple Potato and Beetroot Puree and Wagyu Striploin with
Miniature Spring Vegetables, Purple Potato Puree, and Au Jus. 22 Prime’s Christmas Set Menu starts
at PHP 1,800nett.
Meanwhile, Restaurant 5 features Filipino Holiday Specials in a Lunch Buffet for PHP 600nett from
16 December 2017 to 1 January 2018.
On 24 December, 22 Prime hosts a Christmas Carvery Dinner Buffet featuring Roast of Prime Rib and
Holiday Turkey, and an elaborate Chocolate Table featuring various dessert selections. Christmas
Carvery is available for PHP 2,000nett.
Sky-High Countdown
Discovery Suites gladly opens its doors to a sumptuous and scenic New Year’s celebration on 31
December, featuring an extravagant dinner buffet by 22 Prime at the 42nd floor that bears a
breathtaking view of the Ortigas Skyline for only PHP 2,500nett.
Discovery Suites is also offering unlimited wine, cocktails, and canapes for the count down, served at
the 41st floor for only PHP 950nett. Available from 10pm onward.

ABOUT DISCOVERY SUITES
Located in the heart of the Ortigas Central Business District, Discovery Suites is the choice address of business
and leisure travelers, as it balances the convenience of a spacious residence with the personal touches of a
hotel.
Discovery Suites is a proud member of the Preferred Hotels and resorts Connect Collection, a portfolio of some
of the world’s smartest, welcoming hotels designed to connect guests to family and friends, business associates
and interesting neighborhoods.
Discovery Suites is located at 25 ADB Ave., Ortigas Center, Pasig City,
Metro Manila, Philippines. For inquiries and reservations call
reservations@ds.discovery.com.ph, or visit www.discoverysuites.com.
Stay up to date & follow us:
• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DiscoverySuitesOrtigas/
• Instagram: @discoverysuites
• Twitter: @discoverysuites
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